
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

That the present volume is equally orthodox I know before reading it,
because I know that Colonel Taylor and myself have rarely, if ________,
differed in any political principle of importance.

1.
ever

It would ________ do for him-of all men-to have a rebellious or
argumentative wife.
2. never

You know, I'll ________ marry Marjory.3. never

________ before had it been known in the school that a first-class girl took
a third into such close companionship, and Hester's little head had been
slightly turned by the fact.

4. Never

She was well accustomed to long hours, and she had ________ minded
standing as many of the girls did, her apprenticeship in the mill having made it
comparatively easy.

5. never

Reddy's mouth watered, and he stole forward more softly than ________.6. ever

Rather stale that, to be sure, but, if properly dressed and dished up, will
look quite as fresh as ________.
7.

ever

For thousands of years people have been marrying, repenting of it, and
considering it madness to have done so, but they ________ get over the
madness, and marriage is as fashionable as ________.

8.
never

ever

A second squall followed, one of the worst I was ________ out in; we could
scarce catch our breath in the cold, dashing deluge.
9. ever

And when she wished to pray, then it seemed as though the demon in her
look was mightier than ________.
10.

ever

With details of that event I am not acquainted, and I ________ saw the
papers, for I went to Abyssinia.
11. never
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Notwithstanding his blindness, he felt, after the burns on his face had
healed, thoroughly well, as strong as a giant-nay, more vigorous and capable
of enjoyment than ________.

12.

ever

What they cannot at present remove, they are anxious to mitigate, and I
have ________ seen kinder attention paid to any domestics than by such
persons to their slaves.

13.
never

Horapollo ________ took his eyes off Orion, whom he now saw for the
first time, and his features put on a darkening and menacing expression.
14. never

________ in his life had he held such a handful of trumps.15. Never

No doubt there was plenty of busy, prosaic reality down there in the
mornings, but I ________ saw it; I only saw the beauty and the fancies that
come with the soft after-glow and the shadows of the night.

16.
never

Every now and then a faint air blew through the lattice, and they hoped
they were going to sleep, but they ________ did.
17.

never

By the day of your marriage you will be handsomer than ________.18. ever

She must practise, too, for with the hope of public work before her it would
________ do to lose execution and flexibility of finger.
19.

never

She had often seen her mother in a state of irritation, and had received
many a sharp blow in her younger days, but she had ________ seen her like
this before.

20.
never
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